
New Summer Suits and PantsEl E HER TAKEN BT HAMILTON.

Sixty-Four Boers Captured” During Re
cent Operations.

SES FOR BISLEYKlerksdorp, Transvaal, April 18.—Gen. 
Ian Hamilton, in a further drive, has 
captured 64 Boers.

Recruiting.
Ottawa, April 18.—In four days 700 

men have enlisted for the third and 
fourth ,regiments for South Africa.

Left For Halifax.
Montreal, April 18.-—One hundred and 

fifty men for the 'South African contin
gent recruited in Montreal and On
tario left to-day for Halifax.

At Toronto.
Toronto, April 18.—Recruits for the 

contingent to South Africa are being 
steadily enrolled; 110 men are accepted 
and 28 more men left town this evening 
for Halifax.

PROPOSAL DEFEATED
IN BELGIAN HOUSE

TWO EnCfl FROM HERE
AND TERMINAL CITY "High-Class Ready-to-Wear “20th Century Brand” 

t and “Royal Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor- 
I steds, $5.75, $6,75, $7.75, $&75> $10.00 Upwards.

s.

Demonstrations by the Socialists-Pol c; 
Fire on tbe Crowds—Several 

People Killed.

New Brunswick Wishes Case Submitted 
to Supreme Court With Regard 

to Fisheries.
.0 1

«

Brussels, April 18.—The Chamber of 
representatives to-day by 84 to 64 votes 
rejected the proposal to revise the Bel
gian constitution so as to provide for 
■universal suffrage.

The debate in tfiè chamber followed 
yestfeiday’s tines.

M. Srneets (Socialist) accused the gov
ernment of being anxious to let loose 
66,600 soldiers against their brethren. 
But, )}g,4dded, tifey -would be unable to 
■exteyjrynate Speialism-and enough So
cialists would remain to continue the 
etruggle. As the government was not 
willing to counsel the King to do his 

jinty,. nothing wag left but for the So- 
Viâlkta'to -address- iHis Majesty directly, 
and plead for his intervention. If tip1 
hut said the word, peace would be re'- 
established. The vote was then taken.

Great excitement followed the vote in 
the chamber. The Socialists 
meeting in the Maison due Peuple, at 
which' M. Van der Velde, the leadqr-of 
the Socialist movement in Belgium, urg
ed his hearers to be calm. He said that 
he hoped King Leopold still would in
tervene. The meeting adopted a réso
lution to continue the strike and dis- 
t>ersed Without "disofder. A serious riot 
*aa ddcurred at Louvain, near Brussels.

■ "The Socialists held a demonstration in 
tront of the residence of M. Scolarit, the 
president of the Chamber of Deputies. 
When the police attempted to desperse 

they were received with a shower 
of atones. The civic guard then fired on 
athe mob. ,

A similar rio^ occurred in another part 
mt Louvain and altogether five persons 
were killed and 12 wounded. Some of 
<he members carried the dead and wound
ed to the Maison du Proletârios.

Another riot is reported to have oc- 
«curred at Bruges in Flanders.

Hie rioting at Louvain began at about 
Smlf past seven this evening. A band of 
âiecialists paraded the streets of .the 
*ewn, smashing windows with bolts and 
aitets. They broke through the police 
cordon In the Rue Tirlemont. The civic 
guards stationed in the Palace St. An- 
Seine became hard-pressed by the rioters 
*ed fired a volley.

The guard fired a second volley in 
Cnont of the Catholic club. It is re
ported that 12 polioeinen were wounded.

some quarters the number of wound
ed policemen is placed at 20 and several 
are said to have bee nmortally injured. 
AH houses of Louvain are barricaded and 
maintenance of order has been assumed 
*y the military.

B. Williams & Co.Ottawa, April 21.—British Columbia 
will have four representatives on the 
-Bisley tenm. They are Col.-Sgt. John 
Moscrop and Lance Corp. S. C. Morti-

\Y

/i
more, of Vancouver, and Co.-Sergt. 
Major McDougall, and Co. Sergt. Major 
F. Richardson, of Victoria. .

G. W. IbeBeck has been appointed In
dian agent for Kwawkewlth agency, Bri
tish Columbia, vice R. H. Pincock, who 
recently died.

Fishery Question.
Premier Tweedie and Attorney-Gen

eral Pugsley, of New Brunswick, 
in the city. They are here to see the 
government with the view of getting a 
case submitted to the Supreme court in 
regarda to fisheries. The province claims 
that under the decision of tbe judicial 
committee of the Privy Council, given 
a few years ago, it is entitled to the 
fisheries within the three-mile limit. The 
Supreme court will likely be asked to 
interpret the judgment of the Privy 

.Council. Should it be decided that the 
contention of the province is correct 
then that will claim its share of the 
Halifax award which is computed to be 
considerably over $1,000,000.

Costigan’s Resolution.
It is understood that Hon. J. Costigan 

will introduce in the House at an early 
date a Home Rule resolution.

The Yukon Act.
Hon. Clifford Sifton introduced to-day 

a bill to amend the Yukon Territory Act. 
It provides that in esses where there is 
any conflict between the orders passed 
by the Govemor-General-in-Coimcil and 
the Yukon council that the ordefs of the 
Gcvernor-in-Council will prevail. It also 
gives the Yukon council control, and re
gulation of intoxicating liquor. This 
did not refer to the manufacture., It also 
provided for giving a larger measure of 
representation to the Territorial govern
ment by increasing the members elected 
to the council from two to five.

Clothiers and Hatters, 68-70 Yates Street.: jUS FOR DEFENCE
Sim um WERE THAT “ WATERLOO."

UNEASINESS PRÉÉIILS
IN Çp OF PEKIN

r?S; BURNED TO DEATHb*

are

‘
There Are Riinnrs Regarding Trouble, 

But Chinese Continue Friendly 
Towards Foreigners.

STEAMER BURNED ~
TO THE WATER’S EDGE

MANY FAMILIES ARE
RENDERED HOMELESS

N
I held a

XIPanic Among the Passengers, Many of 
Whom Perished in Flames 

or Were Drowned.

8 Alarming Outbreak in London—Forty 
Houses Destroyed at Kansas 

City, Mo. '

Pekin, April 19.—The populace is be
coming excited over rumors that trouble 
is imminent, but the demeanor of the 
Chinese continues friendly towards for
eigners, the best informed of whom dis
credit the rumors of the existence of 
anti-foreign feeling.

The commanders of the guards at the 
foreign legations met to-day and ar
ranged plans for defence should trouble 
arise.

The intention of the Empress Dowager 
to review the Imperial troops on the re
turn of the court from the Eastern tombs 
of the dynasty has been abandoned, pre
sumably because the Chinese officials 
considered that the holding of a review 
might be construed as a demonstiatiou 
against the foreign troops. ’*

Timothy Richard and Moir Duncan 
will start shortly for Tai Yuen Fu to in
stitute there the Shan Si university, es
tablished with the consent of the gover
nor of the province of Shan Si, who is 
pledged to give 500,000 taels ($50,060) 
for the establishment and maintenance 
of the institution in lieu of the payment 
of indemnities, which are waived. 
Messrs. Richard and Duncan will be 
respectively chancellor and principal of 
the university.

w
I'
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sCairo, Ills., April 20.—Tlie side-wheel 
steamer City of Pittsburg, from Cincin
nati to Memphis, was burned to (he 
water’s edge early this morning at Turn
er’s landing, near Olmstead, Ills:,' 11 
miles from Mound City, Ills., and' 24 
miles front! this city. The early reports 
stated that 66 lives were lost and. that 
many were, badly burned and otherwise 
injured, but that the list, of casualties is 
not yet definitely determined. Two boats 
and all available craft from this jllace 

I went to the “scene for relief, 
j Most of the passengers were still in 
| bed when Second Clerk Oliver Phillips 
gave the alarm. The engineers at once 
started all the pumping engines, while 
the crew brought all the hose into play. 
Amid the streams of water on all sides, 

Act. It provides for the application of ' the flames from the lower decks and 
the act being placed under the .Minister 
of Labor instead of under the Attorney- 
General of the Dominion. It also pro
vides for the Minister of Labor sending ensued. Few could adjust life-preservers 
commissioners at the request of labor 1 or do anything for themselves. The 
unions with power to deport aliens.

London, April 20.—A fire broke out at 
j midnight last night in Hackney, a popul
ous suburb of London, in a printer’s 
warehouse. When the '1 
der control tho charred bodies of 
two women and four children 
found.

mA

aines were v.n-

FI£
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Several Fires.

Dallas,, Tex., April 20.—Several fires 
which occurred this morning caused loss 
of about $400,000. Two persons were per
haps fatally injured and Chief Magee 
was prostrated.

Mj

7Lmrm F One Death.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 20.—Fire in 

the southwestern portion of-tiie city this 
afternoon destroyed 40 houses, laying 
waste a strip of land a quarter of a 
mile long. Fifty families of poor people 
are rendered homeless and destitute. Oue 
death is reported.

Freight Sheds Burned.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 21.—The freight 

sheds on Greene street, below the Mew 
York Central Railroad Company's Ex
change street station, were burned at 
an early hour this morning. They were 
occupied by the American, United States 
end National Express companies, and 
the N. Y. O. P. R. Co., and were said to 

sell filled with, freight. Fire 
— gilt which were being un

loaded, several rows of train sheds erect
ed for the Pan-American service, 
ber of cars, mail and passenger, and tbe 
building in which was located at the 
commissary department of the New York 
Central and Lake Shore roads, were also 
destroyed.

&
1—*

Proposed Changes.
Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, to-day intro

duced a bill to amend the Alien Labor THE PROSTRATE PREMIER-11 NIGHT, OR NORTH VICTORIA ! ”

PLENTY OF WATER.dense clouds of smoke, the passengers 
rushed from their staterooms and a panic

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

Welcome Snowstorms in the North— 
Miners Busy Recording Claims.

All Members of the Dewindt Party Frost 
Bitten in Siberia.ASSEMBLY PROROGUED.

smoke was stifling, choking the passen- LondoD( April 21.- Letters have been 
gers and adding to the terror. Children rece;vtd
cried pitifnlly, begging to be saved. leader" of the expedition which is at-

Lifeboats were manned and every ef- , , , j . :V
fort was mafle to save. t the passengers, tempting to make its w ay o^
Boats were sent from shore to help in Paris to New York, dated V erkboyarArK, 
tbe work of rescue, and passengers were East Siberian, at the end of February, 
landed 6t the river banks. As fast as In spite of forebodings of the officials at 
the boats could be emptied they returned Yakutsk, who strongly urged Mr. De- 
to the steamer. The burning steamer windt not to continue his journey, the 

quickly beaded to the bank, but expedition reached Veikhoyanek, six 
passengers were forced to jump from the hundred miles north of Yakutsk, on 
stem, and trying to swim ashore through February 28th. The members of the 
the swift current many were drowned, expedition had a terrible experience 
Many also perished in the flames. while crossing the Verkhoyanek moun-

Help, except ■ from people living near tains. The cold was intense, 63" degrees 
by, did not arrive until 2.30 o’clock this "below zero being registered. All the 
afternoon, and passengers with only travellers were frost bitten. Otherwise 
night eléthing and withdbt food suffered they were well and in good spirits, and 
terribly. were leaving the same day for Srdne-

There were 70 passengers and 76 all kolymsk, nine hundred miles furtbeiS'nn, 
told in the crew. The captain and clerk which the party hoped to reach about 
late to-night claim in all .80 live persons j the middle of March. Then it was their 

Washington, April 21.—The will of kav® bean accounted tor,; leaving GO peo- intention to push on 1,100 miles to .Bast 
the late De. T. De Witt Talmage was Ple lost or Unaccounted for. .’iliq 'Cape. Probably the new news of the 
filed here to-day. It leaves an estate -LAVNot Completed lil expedition will be its arrival in

Lhain Cairo, Tlti!>pni 21.* Although U“t"1 ** 6 '
consYstfn^’T Secured nres uS . Sore"* : ««">*%**

States four per cent bonds, stodk and ' to.day indicat£ th^a^st^ne-UM* “
1 « ’ Pictures and the 1B0 perses dn the 4ty of Pittsburg ,

that ** was bTd I
! fcbuse m this city, property h f j
Hampton and in his former home at I ■ . THIS, IMPERIAL LIMITED? tn
Brooklyn. Th» will gives The widow's | - *«/• ______ “ .
third” to Mrs. Talmage and the. re- Time Table For New ’irai 
malnder share and share alike equally ' " To-Dnv™
to. ail of his children and their lineal * 1,1
descendants.

Regina, April 19.—The session of the 
Northwest Assembly was prorogued 
shortly after 11 o’clock to-day without 
(unctions. Lieut.-Goveinor Forget, af- 
jjer givieg assent to 24 bills, read the 
following speech: 
v “Gentlemen
bly: In bringing this session of the 
legislative assembly to a conclusion, I 
have to thank yon for the zeal and en
ergy you have displayed in your delib
erations, the results of which, I trust, 
may be of lasting benefit to the people 
of these Territories. 1 thank yon for the 
liberal supplies you have voted for the 
public service of the country."

This being the last session, all the 
members ioined hands and sang “Auld 
Lang Svne." There was a large at
tendance of the public.

Tacoma, Wn., April 21.—Dawson tele
grams state that blinding snows have 
formed streams sufficient to permit clean
up operations. The washing out of gold 
commenced last week, and will keep up 
for two months. During the winter the 
greatest dumps in the camps history 
have been thrown up on the banks of 
cieeks, insuring an aggregate cleau-np 
estimated at $30,000,000.

The Ottawa government last "week 
ordered the throwing open for entry 
4,000 lapsed and abandoned claims which 
are withdrawn from the Treadgold con
cession. The gold commissioner’s office 
is rtlshed with men recording abandoned 
claims which they hare staked.

here from Harry Dewindt,TINNED MEATS.
TO SAVE POSTAGE.

rid V.d ii'.’V
UBeeolats. Taken in Bulk From ^United 

‘-Stages and. Posted in Liverpool.

New York, April 19.—It seems hardly 
«edible that business circulars of firms 
■ie the United States should be sent to 
Kngland to be mailed here to addresses 
in 4Ue United States for the purpose of 
.saving postage, yet this is the actual 
MaA, according to the Herald corres- 
Siandent at London.

This curious state of affairs is said'to, 
jotto'hèwr’T^Veaie(î''8Ï Liverpool by'the 
v*bbasury instructions to the customs offi- 
«erz located there, These officers have 
1mm ordered to seize large consignment's 
-ef circulars in bulk, which are then ad- 
^faeseed. have a halfpenny stamp put 
mptil each and are dumped into 
Snverpeffi post office to be sent back" to 
*ew York in the mails. The postage 
«atorunder .the laws-.of Great Britain tor 
-anrh circulars is a, halfpenny for two 
ounces to all couqtfjres. in postal union;. 
*et in the United States the postage, is 
ta» cents, equivalent to one penny. Ittis 

1 tHtoprpfore', obyious that business firms 
arbo sent ont thousands of circulars each 
ire* can save money by shipping bulk 
a* a.low raije of freight -to Liverpool and 
tbee having thëm sent back to the United

have^>oeijçj|', liiluti Questions J"**slted in the Imperial House 
fflrUemtnons.<*

of the Legislative Assem- a num-
London, April 21.—When asked a 

question in the House of Commons to
day regarding the paucity of the canned 
meat contracts for South Africa given 
to Canada and as to whether Americans 
had obtained the bulk of the contracts 
because their tenders were lower or 
their provisions of better quality, the 
fianancial secretary to the war office, 
Lord Stanley, refused to make a reply. 
He said the whole question of compara
tive merits of various tinned meats 
now under consideration.

was

“NO CONTEST."

Referee’s Decision in the Snntrj-Tommy 
Sullivan Contest.

Chicago, April 18.—In the S.mtry- 
Tommy Suffira 11 contest at Apollo hall. 
Referee Johnnie Mclflerney decided it 
was “no contest.'’ After about a minute 
and a half x>t boxing in tile third round, 
Santry fell out of a clinch to the floor 
and Sullivan fell on top of him. Santry 

unable to rise and the referee picked 
him up and held him. Sullivan tried to 
continue the fight, but the referee called 
a halt. Santry was unable to continue, 
saying Sullivan put his knee into the 
groin, disabling him. A doctor found 
him injured ns he described, and he had 
to be Carried from the ring. Up to the 
time of the-accident Santry had ail tbe 
best of the boxing, and was slamming 
Sullivan around at a lively rate.

was
n AUTOMOBILE RACE.

K, W. Vanderbilt, jr., Yesterday De- 
felted Henry Rothschild.

TOWN SAFE.

No Truth in Report That Nan Ning Has 
Fallen.

Hongkong, April 21.—A dispatch re
ceived here fi*tiin Wu Chow contradicts 
the report current at Canton on Satur: 
day that Nan Ning is still safe, though’ 
surrounded at a distance of 15 miles bÿ 
rebels.

DR. TALMAGE’S WILL.I

Paris, April 21.—La Figaro this morn
ing says that Henry Rothschild and W. 
K. Vanderbilt, jr., matched their auto
mobiles yesterday on the Chartres road 
near Ablis, six kilometres from Faris. 
After each of the contestants had suc
cessfully covered a kilometre in 28 sec
onds and six kilometres in 2 minutes and 
ll sccoml. Mr. Vanderbilt Wort wet tile, 
ten kilometre coarse. All accident -• to 
hie auto"'prevented Mr. Rothschild, "from 

'covering the distance. The time, for the 
ten kilometres is not given, but it is said 
the record for this distance was broken.

The Paris edition of the New York 
Herald, referring to these contests, says 
Mr. Vanderbilt covered 29 kilometres in 
16 minutes, breaking all records. His 
automobile was of 45-horse power.

the was

no
MOVING ; AGAINST REBELS.

lOt Government Troops Sent to Dislodge the 
Insurgents at Bocas del Toro.

i >"c'
Colon, Colombia, April 21—The gov- 

« ernment is taking active measures to 
•dislodge the Liberals at Bocas del Tbro, 

ns Was Issued who captured that town onr Friday morn
ing. It has chartered the German 
steamer Hereynia, which is now sailing 
for Bocas with 500 government troops

Tho Dinner Pail>
:

The attention of the treasury officials 
•mena called to , tljis master by an official 
Sn the Liverpool, peat office, who noticed 
thaVseveral large consignments of Ameri- 

trade circulars addressed to parties 
.in the Unitqd Statf? had been posted in 
Siâïwpotil. He, .investigated the matter 
■ami fountf. jÿh^'t, Jihe; ppagtice had been in 
weeue for some little time. The result 
•ef Jus investigation is that immediate 

! have been tgken to stop the busi-

Of the American working man is gen
erally well filled. In some cases it ia 
too well filled. It contains too many 
kinds of food, and very often the food i» 
Of the wrong kind—hard to digest a™d 
containing little nutri- —-
tion. As a conse- 
quence many a work
ing man develops some 
form of stomach 
trouble which inter
feres with, his health 
and reduces his, work— 
ing capacity.

where there 
is indigestion or /Î_L
any other indi- jV___l 
Cation of dis- '-T— 
tax of the stom- V 1
ach and its 8
allied orgah.s of W
digestion and, nu- /' 
trition, the use of /
Dr. Pierce's Golden / <
Medical Discovery J ■ 
will almost invan- J 
ably produce a per- / .
feet, and pertnan- _ 
ent, cure. jst Wn 

Mr. Thoraak: À. y 1)1 
8warts of Sub Steffen ■■
C, Columbus, O , Box 
101. writes: "Eyees "w 
taken with a ente* c 
headaçiie. then cramps 
in the stomach, and
my ftipd would not digest, then kidney and 
liver teouble and my back got weak so I could 
scarcely get around. At last I had all tbe com
plaints .at once, the more I doctored the worse I 
got until Six years passed. I had become 
poorly I coula only walk in the house by 
aid of a chair, and i got 60 thin I had given up 
to die, thinking that I could not be cured. Then 
one of ray neighbors said, 1 Take my advice and 
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
make a new man out of yourself.' Tbe first 

. .bottle helped me so I thought I would get 
' 'another, and after I had taken eight bottles in 

about six weeks, I. was weighed, and found I 
gained twenty-seven (27) pounds. I am ae 
t and healthy to-day, I think, as I ever was."

BEPUBLIGAN ELECTED.

Honolulu, April 14.—A special election 
held here on April 9th to choose a suc
cessor to the late representative A. F. 
Gilfillan, resulted in a victory for the 
Republican candidate W. W. Harris1, 
against An^ust Drier, nominated by the 
Home Rulers and endorsed by tlfe 
Democrats. Republican gains here were 
made throughout the South district in 
which the election was held.

Vancouver, April 21.-?The new Can- , ^ , ,,
adian Pacific Imperial limited time table, belonging to the Gramalote and Cucata 
providing for two trans-cqntinental trains j battalion. The Hereynia is under con- 
daily, three days each week, during the tract to turn the troops over to t e 
slimmer and one for the other four days, 'Colombian gunboat General Pinzon, off 
was issued to-day. The westbound Bocas. General Ferrero is in command 

—— train, No. 97, leaves Montreal on Sun- of the expedition.
Tbe Hague, April 21.—The following days and Tuesdays at j. O’clock. The further news has yet been received

.bulletin was pouted this morning at the eastbonnd train, No. 96, leaves Vancou- from Bocas.
Castle Loo: “The Queen slept part of ver on Saturdays, Tuesdays and Thurs- Tw0 °?her battalions now on the Is-

/ the night andtofe taking somewhat more daj’s at 1.30 o’clock, arriving at Mon- tbmus will be sent to Bocas should their 
nourishment. Her général condition is treal on Wednesdays. Saturdays and i presence be required. The troops on 
satisfactory.” j Mondays at 4.50 o’clock. Connections jth® Hercyffia were vjry enthusiastic

Princè Henry went for a ride this will be made at Fort William as usual. 1 when lef> Thoae belonging to the 
morning for the first time since Her Ma- The time occupied by the new service I Cacata battalion fought ut the battle of 
jesty’s illness. • This is taken to be a will be 95 hours, five hours better than Ra*° Negro, 
favorable sign..

REGIMENT VOLUNTEERS.

TAKING NOURISHMENT.

Queen Wilhelmina Is Reported Some
what Better This Morning. TROUBLE OVER LAND.

Results in Death of Farm Hand and 
Wounding of Three Farmers.aïosî.

MtS^XMioWv.&AILS. .

ICoited States Mills Will, Be Unable to 
hteet the Demand.

Collinsville, I. T., April 21— In a 
shooting affray yesterday a farm hand 
nnriied Phillips was killed, Edward 
Heddy and William Mayfield, farmers, 
were mortally wounded and O. 6. Skid
more, a farmer, was dangerously wound
ed. The trouble arose over the renting 
of some land.

PENNIES.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18.--Herm.TU 
Boyce, a Gennan grocer at Goshen. In<I.r 
has made a fad of saving pennies for the 
last twenty years. The quantity became 
so great that Boyce had .no safe place to 
keep them, and he had deposited them in 
a bank. There were 19,700 pennies in 
the accumulation, and the bulk of the 
copper was so heavy that he had to take 
it to the bank on a dftiy.

a t
-7New York, .April 19.—Structural 

mbee! rpanufacturere haye advanced 
ytiees fqr impjgijiqte .delivery $3 to $5 a 
tw. and ’ the supply of steel billets 
Throughout the countiy. is so small that 
«aannfactùrers are still compelled to go 
skzoad, to purchase supplies for their 
amlls, says the Jonma^., of Commerce. 
•"There is no famine yet, although pre- 
vsiting eonditioMC itrls reported, make 
ea approximation to It.

The scarcity of material is. particularly 
felt by sffi.aïï.tejÿjqfpct,VL^ers, although 
The United- Slates,.!$#!$?• Corporation also 
reels the lack of a necessary supply of 
T-fflets. Tlic situation

lust year.
President Graves, of tjie White Pass 

railway, arrived in Seattle last night 
ml ; ,jik l m nu . from the East, for the purpose of making
Thé 3Qth Wellington Rifles Ready to Go a personal investigation into northern 

tb' Sonth Africa. transportation matters. Dawson mer
chants arc sending out comparatively no 

Guelph, Otttv,' April 20.- -The 30th drâérs. They fèar that the Northern 
i ^Vellington RSflès, of vfrhich Liedt.-Col. Commercial Çompany of, San Francisco 

«Iiitrie. M. L. A., is editimander, have Will make large shipments by the lower 
(■volunteered in d body to go to South ri^er route and slaughter goods on the 
Sfwrica. Col. Peters, D. O. C.. wived Dawrson market cheaper than they can 
Vgjgfrpffer to Ottawa, recommending its pbssibly be taken in by small merchants 
accedence, and received a re?)ly that over the White Pass railway, 
the offer might possibly be accepted with
in a few days. The regiment offered 
500 officers and men.

OBITUARY.

Owen Sound, April 21.—Rev. Arthur 
Mulholland, archdeacon of Grey, is 
dead.

Montreal, April 21.—Dr. G. B. Maillet, 
of No. 360 St. Andre street, died sud
denly at his residence on Saturday.

D. Torrance Fraser, a. wrell known 
church and Sabbath school worker, drop
ped dea!d last night on his way home 
fiom church. He was an elder of Cres
cent street Presbyterian church.

Halifax, April 21.—Thos. Robertson, 
' Speaker of the Nova Scoria legislature, 
died yesterday in South Dakota, where 
he had gone for his health.

THE KING’S LEVEE.

London, April 21.—King Edward had 
his third levee to-day at the palace to 
which he proceeded for the first time from 
Buckingham palace. Thte public took full 
advantage of the greater possibilities of 
viewing the procession afforded by the 
longer route. The levee was moderately 
attended. The United States ambassa
dor, Joseph Choate, and the other mem

bers of the United States embassy w’ere 
among the diplomats present. Otherwise 
no Americans were presented to His 
Majesty.

CORONATION CONFERENCE.

51 Toronto, April 21.—The board of trsdtr 
is moving in the matter of holding a con
vention of the Dominion boards of trade 
to deride on -questions to be discussed 
at the meeting of the colonial premiere 
during the coronation.

V
I 3has a particular 

4bearing onj. the question of steel nail snp- 
g4y. It is, stated that the wants of the 
«Uroads will necessitate a much larger 
importation mite this (year than for 
«one years paséi AM the mills are prac
tically booked for the entire year, and 
it will be found that more business will 

§>e carried from this year's books into 1903 
dttwtn was carried from last year into 
!D02. The 'nriî pdbl shoxvs no intentibi£ 
St present of advancing prices.

Before a theatre can be opened for stage 
plays In Dublin a patent, which lasts 25 
years, has to be obtained from the Lord- 
Lieutenant.

NOVELIST DEAD.

the ELECTRIC ROAD. Washington, April 21.—Frank R- 
Stockton. the well-known novelist, died 
suddenly hero this morning from hemor
rhage of the brain.

I PETITION GRANTED. CANCERS AN» TCMORSWork Beenn on Line to Dawson Creeks 
—Street Cars. fh>Ooek,i Gotten Beet Compound

Vancouver, Anril 21.—A Dawson |
special rays: “Work has been com- ELfiSSe'riuKiSS?, JStSmi . .. , . ... , .. . .
menred on the electric railway to the Imitations are dangerous, price. No. 1, II pel an original bill for an injunction against 
creeks and a bridge is now being con- |_Np. t, ip degrees stronger,|lper box. No. I the Great Northern Railway Company, 
stnioted across the Klondike. This line ,Ump™ The oSft ^ompa^ wfndeor^nl! the Northern Pacific railway and the 
will be rushed to an early completion. HtNob j and 9 sold and recommended ty all I Northern Securities Company, in accord-
Daweon will also have a system of elec- eaipOBSlVleDruggizti to Oamtia, 
trie1 street cars.”

All forma of malignant growths, snch 
as cancers, tumors, lupus, old running 
sores and foul ulcers, are completely 
cured by our New Constitutional Rem
edy. No operation or suffering of any 
kind to be endured. Send two stamps 
for full particulars to Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

Washington, April 21.—The United 
States Supreme court to-day granted 
leave to the state of Washington to file

HELPLESS AS A ft A BY.—South Ameri- 
c*1'! Rheumntlu f’ur#1 strikes tho rrvot of 11e 
allmont and strikes It quick. R. W. Wng’u, 
10 Daniel street. RroekviVo. Ont., for 
twelve years r crent sufferer frnr»< rlioouvi- 
♦ iwn. couldn’t wash himself, feed h’inself °r 
dress hfuim-tT: After using six bntti-s w'« 
able to go to work, and snvs: “1 think nail 
has loft mo forever.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and" Hill A Co.—2».

had
stou

"T%ere are ,'105.000 Englishmen and 22,000 
deaadians residing In New York. Out Of 
"•he entire population of 3,400,000 betweeh 
■he Battery and the Bronx, 1,800,000, or 

fifty per* cent., are foreign born.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay expense 

" of custom* and mailing only. Addr 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

ance with the petition of that state re
cently filed in the court.

/
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FATE
Sir C. Camei 

of Ship- 
Underi

In -probability \
foundthrough ttrefel 

After leaving port on 
she i-iieduntered the full 
storm on December 3rd 
did w she was within I 
or ÜOO miles of land. I 

If) ft vessel of the Coil 
ped A heavy sea a liuge 
would be lauded in lier | 
escape: .Thd the swirl d 
graïwte hpi)/roll to suchl 

her ' altd^ether,!
might become extinguij 
Condor rolled tremendol 

Catania rider Sclater xj 
much undermanned]
The Condor was Un

m

These statemei^s. pr;l 
4i summary of the concli 
nfterïtfis very e^haustil 
on ilie Taciticv toast,J 

moron, >atheHh-laAtl 
Sclater, of the Condor, I 
Daily Express of March] 

The! Condor left Esj 
member 2nd, and the irj 
ferred to point to her haw 
oncountered the, storm I 
foundered.

The suggestion of collil 
«dian vessel is mertioiieJ 
imssed. while the c-haril 
•wreckage found points t<i 
ing foundered arid not a 

The date of the mishap 
finding of the Condor's 1 
—which was on Decembl 
in January ns was rcpl 
statements as to the wed 
books of several steam! 
in the Canadian Pacific d 
first half of December. I 

The revelation that t| 
undermanned and lacked 
plement of officers is a n'.i 
prohfftdy come within thd 
court of inquiry which il 
tho disaster: while tj 
statements ar to the dad 
the warship afe of spej 
c*onsidering that she hal 
ships in commission.

It was about tl>e bçgid 
$iry. when great anxiety 
nt the continued absence

|

f

ing the long overdue H 
that the finding of a bol 
the warship on the coasl 
decided Sir Charles Caml 
law of Commander Clifl 
the Condor, upon proceel 
Columbia.

Sir Charles Cameron hal 
pose in undertaking thia 
to make inquiries on the! 
the disaster, which was tj 
has since become a certl 
bring home his daughter 
Sclater, who was at th j 
at Esquiriialt, the port f| 
Condor sailed on her last!

’ Finding the II 
Mrs. Clifton Sclater, xJ 

returned.home on.the linl 
riving at Liverpool on rJ 
whoiee they proceeded to I 
Sir Charles Cameron on I 
ri press representative thl 
terestlng narrative of hil 
the results and deduction!

_*T arrived at Esquimal 
lûth, and. saw Captain 4 
M.S. Egeria, whic)i had! 
^^rch tn'e?cohst of Vancol 
Wreckage.1

“From’him I leariit th.l 
lx>at was7, found not on Dl 
was stated in some of tl 
pers, but7 in the begin ni J 
l>y some Itidians. She wl 
41 s had been stated, but I 
lue shingly beach, and ll 
-and, so that there is il 
long she might have beeil 

'*Thc other wreckage! 
Algeria consisted of a decll 
boom, and a couple of boxl 
would probably have beeil 

in the chart room.
''The boat would have! 

lo'castle and the boom hi 
that everything found m 

washed overboard withoud 
loss of the vessel.

"The place (Ahousaht) xj 
was found, and near wl] 
Wreckage was discox’er] 
"^outli-west portion of \ an] 
^rid Captain Simplon, wud 
purveying and hydrogranh] 
indicating that the article] 
|bave got adrift near the | 
ont at sea., xvhere the c| 
bnve carried them in a d 
Lon.

Foundered, Not W
“If die tnedÛBery had

rm
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